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Govcrnot Secures Noted High-

way Engineer from lsl-- -

and of Hawaii

HubeK Bishop, t of Hilo; eii
glneer tor tbb Hawaii ; Loan ;; Fund
Comml&tion.' today was appointed su
perintendent of public works of the
Territory; to assume active, charge of
his new duties' November 1, The an
nouncement was road shortly after
noon ! by Governor Freer : at :the con-
clusion of a lengthy conference with
wanton Campbell, the retiring, head

. of the department whose resignation
' it to ake effect on the date that his

; successor. goes Into office.. "

v-
- Bishop 5 has accepted ' .the appoint

tnent. - '. i.'-. . , ,

V Mr. li believe, is the heist
man I could have found for the job,
said the Chief Executive, in announc--

ing the appointment. ,: "He . Is an . ex-(-.
pert- - in road- - building ; and tn water

; and "sewerage work, and anidea cf; his-abilit- y may; be .rained, from the
; r fact that "for several years be was in

charge of; the roads of the State of
,. ..New Yorkvofccra tniMIonVof- - dollars
v ' were spent annuaMy under his direc--
; tionr. He la ad Imported product, hav

ing beeor brought hero by - the loan
i fund commission of the Island of Ha--

-- (Cftntlriuta en Page Two. '
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v-- irmiy cecianng - that ; they are
right in their contention against the

t presence cf ,the 'Maul Republican can- -

didates naaea on the official ballot,
' but, somewhat staggered apparently,

':
" by - the attorney-general'- s .decision
yesterday, the Democratic party lead

'
v err have not' delinitely. decided today

Jw hat,, course t6, take in. carrying out
.their protest , , ; : s '

; ' The Territorial Central; fcxecuUve
Committee-hel-d a meeting last night
.but came, to no definite decision The
matter .was passed upl to Attorney J,

.U Coke, and U ke decided that there
'

. 1 a good chance , of winning a legal
fight,' the contention will.be carried
Into court on. suit, to enjoin. Secre-
tary of the Territory; Mott-Smit- h from
putting the contested names on the

.official bajlot, . the suit alleging the
: xeasons the vDemocrats have brought

up. namelrr that: the. Republican leg-
islative candidates from Maui did not
at the time they filed their nomina-
tion papers state what party nomi-
nated '' -them." . :
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Counsel for Mrs. Holloway
' Makes Statement on

: Litigation

SAYS ONLY MATTER UP

. IS $10,000 OWNERSHIP

"Confused Popular Impres-
sion" as to Other Titles

Untrue, He Says
Judge Philip f L., Weaver, former

judge of the court of land registration
and now one of the counsel for Mrs.
Holloway in the matter of divleion of
the $1000Q award made on property
o! the John II Estate, Ltd condemned
for . the Pearl Harbor, naval station,
was asked to state "the ether side
or the question of clouded title on
property that belonged . to the . late
Judge li, which has been raised by
counsel for the children of Mrs. Hol
loway, and given emphasis by U, 8.
Judge Dole's decision lately affirmed
by, the ninth circuit court of appeals InJ
San Francisco. : In reply. Judge Weav
er has furnlihed the Star-Bulleti- n with
the following statement :

Issue tt Limited.
"There seems to he a confused popu-- 1

r Impression that the Federal Court
tot .the Territory of Hawaii has decid-
ed that the jtltle to many, of various
lots throughout the Islands which John
Ji devised is not In Irene, his daughter,
now .lira.-jHoUoway.'-; tot la het two
sons. The facts' are ultQ .different.! .

"In the flrsrplace, he only matter
which the federal Court had before it

fro settle was the ownership of a sun)
of ?10,000 the of sale of land
oc Pearl Harbor; .which the -- United
States government had condemned. In
Settling the ownership of this fund the
children of John Il's daughter claimed
that they ; were ; ehti tledv to, the fee
simple estate subject only to' a life In-

terest in 'their mother. . V

r "Mrs. Holloway,. and, those "claiming
by virtue of ; conveyances .for ; her,
claim, that Irene II, the '

daughter, took
the fee 'simple. 1 The many . convey-
ances made In Honolulu, including the
tract bought by Charles S. Desky from
LUluokalanl called the A&apunl tract,
end : the premises mauka of this ; and
leases of thousands of acres of cane
lands in Oahu Sugar Plantation Co.,
limited, were made tipon : the ; belief
that the will: conveyed the fee simple
fc thedatighter.
ThayOark.Slde.i

;. lf the will conveyed a life interest
only to the daughter, then all of Ufese
premises conveyed may be jthe subject
of litigation upon her death. The stat-
ute of limitations would no,t be a de-
fense, for the: deason-tha- t the time
would not begin to run till the death
of the life tenant This is the 'dark
side of the picture. r

"But you ask what has been done
to prevent this state of things hap-
pening? The late Chief Justice " A.

VF. Judd was the . guardian of ' the
minor daughter. He brought suit -- for
the daughter and. her two children,

(Continued on Page 7)

DIES AFTER

Alfred O. Rosa, manager of Rosa &
Co., wine and liquor dealers, Alakea
and Queen streets ' died in- - the
Queen's Hospital this morning. He
had undergone an operation for ap-
pendicitis last week,

r He was about thirty-si- x ...years of
age, and leaves' a wife and i'young
family of 'children. Mr. Rosa was a
prominent member of the Portuguese
colony. He was a Past Chief Ranger
of Court Camoes A. O. F., also, had
served as president of the San An-tcni- o

Society. At his death he was
president of the Union Loan and Sav-
ings Association.

The price of milk has been raised,
jana aiso me price oi ice, ana now
itionolulu is undereoine a flour fam
ine. Not many people have been
aware of this fact, but it has become
so serious that the bakeries have had
to call on Hilo to supply them with
the "material for, the staff of life. This
accounts for the big loads of flour the
Mauna Kea has been carrying from'
the big island lo this one. The fam
ine will be lifted shortly, however, as
there is plenty of flour headed this'way from the coast
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Weil-Kno- wn Honolulu M e n
Form Corporation to Raise .

Garden Truck r

TERRrrORIALTMARKETING

SUPERINTENDENT MEMBER

Will Make- - Practical Experi
ment of Climate and Soils

at KaHua, Oahu
M

Articles of copartnership have been
concluded under the name of the One-aw-a-

Produce Company, to engage in
truck farming for the Honolulu mar-- .

ket . Operations of the firm will be
conducted on, land belonging to Ar
thur Rice situated back of Kallaa on
this lsland.

According to the articles the pur-
pose of the copartnership is "the grow--

icg,'raislng, producing, buying, pelling
and marketing all kinds of vegetables
and farm products." ' a

Forty acres of land will be put into
cultivation this year, but the firm has
an option on. 150 acres. ' Onions will
be the principal article planted at the
start Asparagus, watermelons, beans.
sweet potatoes, etc.; will r follow,
f An 'experienced farmer from Imper-
ial Valley, California,: has been' engag-
ed to conduct the farm and'wlll have
the "assistance of his son. '

. ;
. '.Those, i forming the" compjney are

Arthur-itlceJph- n L Fleming, E.r L;
SchwarUberg,1 S. T. StarrettrAlbert
Hefner;) H. Sauera ?ahd .Alfred hi
Castlel .The term is tentatively made
one year, but- - should-t- he , venture
prove successful, pro6ebly he com- -'

pany ; will beccsme incorporated. .
'.
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The: supreme court today handed
down a decision in favor of the terri-
tory in the injunction suit brought
against it by Cecil Brown, involving
the big Kewalo irrigation project
This decision definitely; gives the ter-
ritory the ..right to proceed with , the
Improvement as originally contemplat-
ed and the active work, contract for
which was let some time ago to the
Lord-Youn- g

. Engineering company,
may now begin, at the earliest moment
possible..

The court's decision sustains the
territory's demurrer to the suit 'for
injunction brought by Cecil Brown,
who sought to restrain the territory
and the Lord --Young, company from
undertaking this work. As. a property-ow-

ner Mr. Brown .contended the
government in following out ita plan,
would be violating the fifth amend-
ment of the constitution, in taking
private property for public use with-
out just . compensation. This was
based on the proposal of the territory
to make the projected fill of low
lands in the Kewalo district assess-
ing the cost against the property af-
fected, and if the owners should not
pay, then to take the land itself in
payment.

In its synapsis the court's decision
states:

"Chapter 83 of the Revised Laws, as
amended, relating to the improvement
or lands which are in an insanitary or
daagerous condition, or deleterious to
the public health, is a health measure
enacted in pursuance of the police
power, and in providing that the work
01 Improvement shall be done by and
the cost of the owner of the land, or,
in case he refuses to act, by the gov-

ernment at the land owner's expense,
al -- ..'fiu lat?vY cmf shr mf hrdl

and authorizing the sale of the land
o satisfy the lien imposed thereon for
the amount of the cost of the improve-
ment and the expense of foreclosure
and sale, does not constiture or pro-
vide for the taking of private property
for public use without just compensa-
tion in violaption of the FfthAmend-men- t

of the Constitution." N,

As to the right Of trial by jurjr. one
of Brown's contentions, the decision
sets forth: .

"In the proceeding provided for by
said chapter the land owner i snot en

titled, under the Seventh Amendment
of the Constitution, to a trial bfore a
jury on the question whether his land
is In aa insanitary or dangerous con--
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JAKE STAHL .
1

,

. The brainy leader of the Bed Sox, whose Jieadwork Jn using Joe Wood
again today was responsible for winning the world's championship for his
team.:;-- - ;,-.- : ' '' ;

Vast Crowd Sees Seventh and
Deciding Game of Won-

derful Series- -

,
'

Associated Press Cable
BOSTON, Mass., Oct 16. Manager

Jake Stahl'a headwork in .sending
little Joe Wood into the box again to-

day when Bedient showed signs of
blowing up, won for the Boston Red
Sox the premier honors of the base-
ball world in a dazzling ten-Innin- g

game today, the fourth victory out of
seven games for the American League
champions.

WitK the score a tie, the game went
into extra innings, but the Boston-ian- s

sent the winning run across in
the tenth and the world's champion-
ship was their.

Manager McGraw of New York
sent Christy Mathewson into the box'
to duplicate, If possible, the work of
Marquard' and Tesreau, and Mathew-
son as --tisual pitched a great game.
Both teams suffered from errors, Bos
ton being the chief offender, and Bos
ton's hitting was not up to that
New York.

The - score: R..H..E
Boston ......3 8 3

New York 2 9 2
Batteries Bedient, Wood and i

Cady; Mathewson and Meyers.

dition or deleterious to the public-health- .

"The provisions of said chapter, re-

quiring the giving of notice to the
land . owner of the decision, of the
board of health as to the condition of,
the land and of the nature and extent
cf the Improvement required, and al-

lowing an appeal from such decision
tc a board appointed by the circuit
court, whose decision; shall be final,
with the opportunity tb the land own
er to be heard before such board of
appeal, held to constitute due proces of
law, notwithstanding such board is not
empowered to compel the attendance
of witnesses or to administer oaths to
.witnesses. ""'VA5J1

"The provision of paid chapter held
not to constitute a delegation to an
administrative board of the power of

taxation."
This was a friendly suit, brought

merely' to obtain a definite Interpre
tation of the law by? the Supreme
Court before beginning the big im-
provement, thus determining the
Territory's strength legally to prose-
cute the work despite, protests of land
owners. As a matter of protection
the suit was encouraged by the Lord--
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THIS SPEAKER
Boston's hard-hittin- g outfielder, who

figured in the victory.

Judge , A. A. Wilder announced tt
tt this morning that $2600 has al-- 8
tt ready been raised for the fund tt
U to send the Hawaiian polo team tt
w to California early next spring
8 for the big polo series there. He tt
It is very much gratified with the tt
tt public response that is being tt
tt made. -- ,,Judge Wilder's activity in tt
tt helping raise this fund follows tt
tt close on the heels of the success- - tt
tt ful canvass he made for the tt
tt Duke Kahanamoku fund, as the tt
tt result of which the $2500 to buy tt
tt Duke a house and lot has been tt
tt practically all raised. tt
tt an a a"a aaaaaaaa a a a
Young Engineering Company, as that
concern will invest a large amount of
money in' machinery to be built es-
pecially for the job, and it desired
assurance of protection from possible
injunction suits that might be start-
ed at any. time after the actual work
was beguni' fy -;- - ' ' -
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Physicians Givie Out Encouraging
Reports-Fea- r Septicaerri ia Until
Friday, But General Condition
Excellent

'':-.- ; i - tAssociated Press Cable 'f ,. ;

CHICAGO, HW:Oct 16- - The off iclar bulletin of Col. Rooievelfa phy--
slclans. Issued early this morning 'states that the patient pjttxed a very
good nigh V with hit pulse and respiration normal No anodynes were ad- -

ministered, , tnera Demo; no nee.a ror ii.
evident 'rrrWV.r'

1

DANGER Op EXISTS UNTIL FRIDAY ;

, - ''. tAssociated Prss Cable) -
s v;.;- :

.. . :
-

CHICAGO, IIU OcL 16. X-r- ay examinations made' of Col. Hootavslt's'
wound this morning showed that his
the bullet, the exact position of which

i The phyticlane state that there will be .danger of septicaemia until
Friday, but no not seem to fear it greatly, as the general condition of tha;
eolond.Je;illehU..;;;:

SHRANK DENIES BELONGS TO'

Associated
i j. ; iv I mm WW W w mm mmf w ff ; w w ""f J ww,. w mm m mmw w w - w - - "

with which John Shrank shot Col. .Hooievelt, as well i:cr .lit rzrr.z'.r.lri
bullets In the revolver, shows no evidence. that-th- bullets wt"? p:!::r:i.
The -- woutd-beassaft in was qusitioned closely rby the pciicr-tsis- y in zrt
effort to ilscover If there was-anythin- g like a plot U take tha r::::isnt's
life. Shrank absolutely denies any political affiliations whits:: . :r, t'. U'
Ing that he belongs to no ordtr or band of !anarchitv nihilUU, -- ia'-
cr anything of the kind. He ascribes

WOULD-B- E ASSASSIN l BAVARIAN; AUCESTRY IS DAD

; ';':'"-'- '
4

Associated Tnaa Cable . r'--- ,.' ;,:
''NEW YORK; N. Y Oct. 18. Investigations carried on here by; the

secret service and other agents have discovered that, Shrank' was born In
Bavaria, that he came to America as an. Immigrant at the ajs, of nine..
Both, his father, and grandfather, It Is stated, were of unsound mind. j
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( The small
craft or fishing off

Bird Island has caused local
officials to to the belief that
one or more bird
are at work on the United States

set aside some time ago
enactment Washington.

. The Pacific Mail liner China, from
by the way of ports

passed within rather close range of
Bird Island, the naked rock that lies
in the Pacific On arrical here, of-

ficers in the China to the
local authorities that several vessels
apparently fishing ipr sailing craft
were plainly discernable with the aid
of a glass.

The States Revenue Cut-
ter Thetis, which has just
returned from an extended cruise in
Alaskan conveying the float-
ing court to points in far north,
is being made ready for sea, judging
from 'the preparation being made on

and activity displayed this
morning with the loading of two large

with coal. $

It has been some months since
Thetis last visited the several

to the westward of the Ha-
waiian time a party
of landed at
Laysan island, where they oh
an extended research, and made a
careful study of bird as found

The . party returned ,to Honolulu
during the summer of 1911 the
Thetis then prepared to proceed to
Alaska for a summer cruise.

The statement coming from the
China to the effect that vessels
now in the of Bird
has been interpreted to mean that
Japanese fishermen bird

!':

V n
a Mi' I

' uess irritation oi xne wouna ia- - ..v; - : ' ,M

right rib has been brektn by
has yet been. ascertains. -

'..; .

M1Y.' DAH D OF . PL0T7Za3
Preaa Cable) ,

his act to a --"study bfHItary.H

Lieut Eal

poachers are making the lonely spot
a visit- .r:..r.;v "

Two years ago the Thetis called a '
Laysan and Lis ians ky Islands, where
a landing part of officers, came C

on a score or more Japanese who had
been at work for several - months - lit "

;

gathering bird plumage and skins to
be ' to Japan at the instance
of a large (Tokyo ; feather firm. The
Japanese claimed --! that ' they were to
be picked up by a Japanese
and with their plunder, returned 'to .:

their natiye land. ' ; " 7t;

Bales of .feathers anil : skins .Were ;
confiscated, and while a -- vast quan-- --

tity the material 'was to; '

much of ' the accumulation. .
was destroyed, while 'the twenty Jap-- --

anese were taken ' aboard and landed r ,
at Honolulu, later toibe snt .to Japaa

, Officers In the Thetla art in--V.

clined to be nonrdommittal regard- -' t
ing he future movements of the re--
venue cutter. The vessel has been on-- ??

dergoing a general overhauling while :.

laying at her appointed anchorage. It . :.

is claimed that the Thetif can
made ready for sea in a matter. of a
few hours. Her officers and crew
standing by and prepared to join, the
vessel at a moment's jxotIce.! - v: ,

. ,

to the. quantity of xcoal
that fias been going into 'the-revenue- i

'
-

cutter today, other lines of: snpnlles
have been sent to the . ship, walch.
would Indicate that the vessel Isioe-in"- g

prepared for en extended; cruie

The. Jnter-Islan- d
. steamer W: 'C.

Hall is scheduled to depart
porta at five o'clock" tomorrow even;
ing, - taking passengers, ; malls and
cargo and supplies Garden Island ;

plantations. '. .; y; ..1 J;.-

i ,:. i;.-.,- ,
. " . Associated Press; Cable) ; C--

"
.V-- ' v: . - ''

, NEW YORK, N. Y., 18 The divorced of Herman Rosenthal,
murdered" gambler, today testified in the murder case, ajalnst Police1

Lieutenant Becker Rosenthal and ; Becker; were Intimate f f th?
saw " Rosenthal pay : money over to . "Bald Jack" who has

confessed he the go-betwe- en for Becker and protected gamb-ler- a.

';! - "' '

Harry Ptfltok,' the welt' known sporting man, testified he had ss.
cretedv after Rosenthal murder,' declaring that he had looked

'Becker's .orders.- :r ':' ' '

OFF BIRD IUD. ID THETIS CCJX
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